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According to „Internet of Things‟ 1025 development planning, China carried 
out in the area of chip, communication protocols, network management, 
co-processing, intelligent computing years of technical research, and has made a lot 
of achievements.Fusion in sensor network interface, identification, security, sensor 
networks and communication networks, the Internet of Things architecture, research 
in the field of technical standards has made important progress. Based on Internet of 
Things,RFID, GIS, GPS and other technologies to build dynamic regulatory system 
for production safety has realistic feasibility. 
Regulatory means of the adoption of Things with large-scale data mining 
technology has the speed, low cost, wide coverage and high real-time, forensics and 
quick, easy to operate, combined with the traditional regulatory approach can 
achieve real-time effective monitoring and accident warning key departments, the 
vital area day and night monitoring, seamless regulatory to detect and eliminate 
security risks, to provide protection for the safe production of zero accidents. 
The system relies on the basis of the existing e-government, the full integration 
of existing resources, information sensing technology automatically collect and 
identify the location, status, and environmental information, through wireless sensor 
networks, mobile communications network, the Internet and private networks such 
as a variety of ways, the sensor The acquisition of dynamic data transfer to storage 
devices and through massive data filtering, machine analysis and data mining, 
geographic information systems, the formation of the information 
available. Managers can view the security situation of the region all the monitoring 
objects can also view the information of a single object. The system also has an 
automatic alarm mechanism, when sensor data exceeds a set value, the system will 
automatically alarm. 
This dissertation discusses the application of Things with large-scale data 















feasible and effective way. System combined with geographic information systems, 
meteorological and hydrological systems, electronic tags dynamic system with 
real-time sensor data, after the machine analysis and data mining, decision support as 
part of the e-government system, and to provide for the safety supervision and 
monitoring, investigation and security risks, disaster monitoring and early warning 
provide technical solutions and theoretical basis. 
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第 1章 绪 论 
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物联网（IOT：Internet of Things，也称为 Web of Things）指通过各种信息




































































传输、处理、应用等技术领域取得 500 项以上重要研究成果；研究制定 200 项以
上国家和行业标准；推动建设一批示范企业、重点实验室、工程中心等创新载体，
为形成持续创新能力奠定基础。初步完成产业体系构建。形成较为完善的物联网
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